Are rotors at the heart of all biological motors?
Biological motors are generally divided into two classes: 1) rotary motors. These include ATP synthase (F0-F1) and the bacterial flagellar motor which are driven by proton and Na+ gradients., 2) linear motors. Myosin, kinesin and dynein are considered to be such motors, F-actin and microtubules serving as passive "tracks". However, data is presented which suggests that the actin filaments rotate in shortening muscle. Microtubules also have been reported to rotate upon interacting with kinesin and dynein. Axial protein rotation thus appears to be a common fundamental characteristic of actin- and of microtubule-based motility systems, in addition to F0-F1 and the bacterial motor. An analysis is carried out of the way ATP hydrolysis and randomly moving protons can induce rotation. It is concluded that all four engines are driven by water jets, thus operating like water turbines.